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AUSTRIA OFFENDED!LAMENTABLE IGNORANCE

Displayed by the Crowds Who Are 
Flocking to the Clondyke.

NEWS FROM ANDREE1 WINNIPEG WIRINGS.«SM

Dogs for the Yukon—Archbishop Lange- 
vin Coming West.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—A sergeant of the 
mounted police passed through the city 
to-day on his way to Nepigon, Missan- 
ab!e and White river, where dogs are 
to be purchased, which. he will take to 
Vancouver for shipment north. They are 
for service, on the new mail route to 

! Ciopdyke and Dawson City.
Archbishop Langevin has gone to Van

couver to assist in the consecration-of 
tbe Bishop of Westminster. Mgr. Clute 
accompanies him, and after the consecra
tion will leave for the far north.

e Inspector .Strickland, of the mounted
Vienna, Aug. 17. A Hungarian news- police, passed through the city yesterday

■*1” *1 -1"11 WWitfglllw
ahy ipr two yea.rs, will spend the coming 
winter in civilization.

A trainload of fine cattle left Russell 
on Saturday, destined to the Liverpool 
market.

Rapid progress is being made with the 
grading operations on the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway.

1
San Francisco, Aug. 16.—Mr. Thomas 

Magee, well known as a conservative 
business man and a cateful observer, 
who accompanied his son to. Dyea, 

i writes to the Associated Press from that 
j point ' to the effect that the ignorance 

displayed by the crowds who are filocking
Reports Having a Good Journey North- to the Clondyke fields is lamentable. The ________; Sl"ÆrÆ li formed an Alliance With Sol-

! ter. The Dyea trail goes over the Chil- tan of Turkey,
! coot pass and involves a climb of 3,500 1 

feet, while the other, which is not yet 
completed, has a 2,650 foot climb over 

Christiania, Aug. 17.—Information re- the White pass, and besides being six 
ceived here confirms the story published miles longeais boggy in places. The In
in a dispatch from Hammerfest, Nor- djans, who are the Mta vactonr 
way, saying that one of the searchers for 
Herr Andree met the sealing vessel Alka

Capture of a Gm tier Pigeon Bearing a 
a Message from the Bold 

Arctic Bxpto*-.'

Jplgarian Premier .Offers Some Re- 
i-; marks Which Austria Consid

ers an Insult.

1vOK 4!

!

m •i

i ftince Ferdinand Is Said To HaveHG ward—Passed Eighty-Two De
grees North Latitude.&AKlHG

POWDER
iI

■ ■ n
» mm pw»i eBgaek- ’{gtotinff

over the Chilcoot pass from Dyea. Near
ly 500 pack animals are now en route 
and on arrival will be placed- into regular 

about July 2nd, and. was informed by pack trains, which will remove the chief 
her captain that one of the crew shot a obstacle for the transportation of sup

plies over the 35 miles of land, which is 
more formidable than the 560 miles of

represents him as saying: “Bulgaria 
first set her hopes on Russia, then on 
Austria, but found it useless to expect 
hope from Europe. Prince Ferdinand 
-therefore turned to Turkey, who, in the 
event of war, will support Bulgaria with 

Prince Ferdinand

President Polk in the White House chair. 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills X trow 
For his liver, 50 years ago.

Celebrated tor Its great leavening 
strength and heaKhfulness. Assures the 
faod against alum and all forms of adul
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW 
YORK.

ve

carrier pigeon between North Gape and 
Seven Islands, on the north coast of 
Lapland, bearing a message from the j 

“Aftonbladt, of

water on the other side of the pass. ! <=100,000 soldiers.
rPTirv -p, . r T Tvr n-r TTrn l would rather kiss the hanfl of the sultanTHE FALL IN SILVER

sorted here on good authority that the

A BATTLE IN INDIA explorer, addressed 
Stockholm,” as follows: TO GREET LAURIER Ayer’s Cathartic Pillsas-“Eighty-two degrees passed. Good ; 
journey northward.

i..

s /Austro-Bulgarian dispute, which arose
London Times Deals W|th Closing of «over certain remarks made by the Bul- 

the Indian Mints and the Bi- 'jgarian premier, M. Stoiloff, with refer- 
ed to the Aftonbladt, but the captain de- metallic Commission. W^ce *° t*le Austrian authorities, in a
clined to surrender either the dispatch or , decent interview with a representative
pigeon, and continued his voyage north- ------------- :of the Lakal Anzieger, is on the eve of
ward. The captain is familiar with An- /a. satisfactory settlement,
dree’s plans and greatly interested in It Is Clearly Impossible to Treat M, Stoiloff, in the course of the inter-

Overtures from the United W referred to, hinted that the Aus-
The news arrived here indirectly; j „ . „ Jrian government .had meddled with the

Captain Alka communicated the in for- j States senousiy. Brecon t trial’ of Captain Boitcbeff, former-
mation referred to to the commander of ; _________ jy aide-de-camp to Prince Ferdinand of
the Inkeporgoff Tromso, and the latter ^Bulgaria, who was convicted of the mur-
transmitted the news to the commander •_ — • |der of his paramour, Anna Szimon, an
of the steamer Express, upon which the London, August. H. me -1 mea .Austrian subject. For political reasons,
Lerner Polar expedition was coming publishes to-day a two column said, Austria cott’.d not afford to be 
home. The Express finally passed the special article reviewing the effects cover punctilious in the Boiteheff affair
news to Lofoen, which brought it here, of the closing of the Indian mints in con- 'for the world had not forgotten the death

nection* with the visit of the American : of Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria.
These insinuations gave great offence 

at Vienna, and the Austro-Hungarian 
government demanded their withdrawal 
and an apology from M. Stoiloff.

M. Stoiloff published a brief note deny
ing the accuracy of the interview, but 
intimated that he was indifferent to 
Austrian opinion on the subject. • 

Austria’s reply to this was the suspen
sion. though not the rupture, -of diplo
matic relations, and Baron Call von Ket- 
tl bache Rosenberg, Austrian charge 
d'affaires af Sofia, left t' e city as an 
implied protest, turning over the busi
ness of his department to his secretary.

were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked1 in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Pair 1893.

^50 Years of ’Cures.

Three Thousand Tribesmen Routed 
After a Fierce Struggle With 

British forces.

“ANDREE.”
All Arrangements Are Now Complet

ed for the Reception at 
Montreal.

The date of the message is illegible. 
The pigeon also carried a letter address- (

Killed—A Number of Officers
A General Revolt Is 

Feared.
Will Follow the Lines of That Given 

to His Highness the Prince 
of Wales.

them.
x

London, Aug. 18.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Silma says that at least 3,- 
000 tribesmen were engaged yesterday 
in a battle. The batteries prevented 
them from risking the fight- in close 
quarters, but 1,000 held on for some 
time. Then, as the infantry attack de
veloped, they fled. When the other 2,000 

the line of retreat threatened, they

Montreal, Aug. 17.—Arrangements 
have now been completed for tbe recep
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he re
turns from Europe.

The enthusiasm of the members of the 
Liberal clubs is unlimited, and they pro
pose to make a display which will sur
pass even the demonstration made in 
honor of the late Count. Honore Mercier, 
when he returned from France in 1891. 
In fact it is stated that the plan of the 
reception follows the lines of that given 
to His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales when he visited Montreal.

The premier is expected to arrive In 
Quebec on the 27th or 28th instant. He 
•will remain in the Ancient Capital until

MR. BLAIR’S VIEWSIt was in 1876, while crossing the At
lantic: ocean, that Andree conceived the
idea of discovering the North Pole ; comments on “the characteristic cool- 
through the instrumentality of a balloon, j coolness and boldness of American di
ll e was struck by the regularity of the 1 plomacy in sending a bi-metalilic corn- 
trade winds and he began to reflect-upon ! misBioll asking for the re-opening of the 
the possibility of making long aerial | -, .. ,
voyages. The great trouble in the way “a ^the same tune dealing
of experimenting, however, was his lack * * 7T
S^ve'W^chTL^mTÎn I “The tW’ the article, “sa’ved 
cally shelve bis scheme until 1892. In tbe Indian government from losses in-

achievements m the waj of Arctic ex- j toiS^se ,«f
ploration caused the balloon idea to re- , ^rden in its gola obWgations. It is un- 
cw to-indree and he became convinced ^tedly true, also, that it helped to, 
that he would be able to sail on the beep ctow,n, the gold vahie of silver bnl- 
wipus to the North P«d -, , lion. But may not the question be raia-J^.

Up to this time his study of balloons Whether ^ lt)w pTiee ^ silver is ne- 
had been mainly theoretical; but now he ce8sapiiy disastrous to India, whifch pur- 
eoromenced experimenting practically chage8 it so largely. Since 1893 India 
with them. He first of all made' some bas heen the only real wholesale custom- 
trips with the Norwegian aeronaut, Get- er for silver; other customers are of the 
ti. After that he obtained a grant of retaji order
£300 from a fund for scientific purposes, xhe Micate adjustment relative to the 
ea)^d JJ» Hjertas Minne (i.e Mem- [>ricea 0f the rupee and silver formerly 
orial). With this money he purchased» exi8ting has been rudely shattered by 
small balloon capable of holding 40,000 recent events. Since 1896 , the rupee 
cubic reet of gas, with which he made has risen and silver fallen. The fact 
some ten or twelve ascents. At first he js> the forces now acting upon the price 
used to go up from the neighborhood of 0f silver have become too tremendous to 
Stockholm ; but afterwards, for conyen- }>(> dominated- by such a delicate influ- 
ience sake, he generally made his ascents enoe as preceded the defeat of Bryan’s 
from Gothenburg. silver party anti Japan’s adoption: of the

The experience of balloon navigation gold standard. Events have proved that 
acquired during these trips strengthened the causes are too potent to be with- 
Mr. And roe’s belief in the possibility of stood.” 
reaching the pole by airships, as well as 
his resolve to make the attempt if he 
could get the means wherewith to fit out 
his expedition. Baron Nordenskjold, 
the celebrated Arctic traveller, supported 
him warmly, and he had not long to wait 
for the money. He estimated that he 
would require in all something like 
£7.220. This amount was finally raised, 
the King of Sweden giving £1,730 from 
is private purse. Then Andree travelled 
in England, France and Germany, and 
when he returned to Sweden he had de
termined what sort of an airship he 
wanted, fie gave the order for its man
ufacture to M. Lachambre, the balloon 
maker of Paris, and it cost £2,000.

Mr. Andree is an engineer by profes
sion. He is very tall, standing over six 
feet, broad-shouldered and altogether of 
herculean frame and almost forty-tw'o

bi-metallic commissioners. Tbe article
. 1

saw
moved rapidly away.

Lieut. Graves, of the Lancashire Fusi
liers, Lieut. MacLean and Adjutant 
Guides were 
seriously wounded. Lieut. Maclean met 
death while attempting to carry 
the body df Lieut. Graves.

The dispatch adds that the whole bor
der seems to be in a state of fanatical

regarding Threatened Abolition of 
Bonding Privileges by the 

United States.
Vi

4
killed; Captain Palmer

away
the Advises the Canadian Press to Keep 

Cool About the Matter—Hint 
to Washington.

çon-

unrest.
General Blood directed, the. cçjjtre* at

tack, Col. Meiklejohn occupying the 
heights to the right of the enemy’s posi
tion. The Swats were strongly 
trenched, and maintained! a steady fire, 
but the British column carried the en
trenchments with great dash, and the 

fled.

the 30th, on the morning of which day 
he will leave for Montreal on the govern-
mmit steamer John Pratt. The 30th is 0ttasfW’Aug. 17.-Hon. -Mr. Blair,-

« a, liiHSlSSSp
Duke and Duchess of York to Ireland is ^^“fleet of the Richelieu and On- j ’Z™/" ^te^vUw^asTo whItZ
in a sense official representing the tario Navigation Company, which has - ^ the ntt^nM to ^nstrnes^
Queen's concession because of the re- , QT1 , .* , ^'■ thought or tne attempt to construe sec-
peated Irish gruihbUng about “royal hosrTtn^s ! tion 22 of the Dingley bill so as to make-
slights to the Emerald Isle.” The To- L clubs, by the harbor board tings ■ it operate severely against Canadian, 
ries are endeavoring to attach as much a Iar?® number of y_acb^- j railways, the minister said in reply that
political importance to it as possible, wlD le,' Zt,* J. I he did tot think it was the intention
and everything is to be done that can Z‘t Vercheres sa-utes and^ fireworks w 1 , of congress to enlarge the scope of the
give it exceptional social brilliancy. hf dr®d’ ,aad tben the whole party will , gection from what it appeared in the

Nowhere in the United Kingdom does start back„f^ ^°?tFea’- ,, ... . . ! Wilson act. The language used in the
a “show” call forth more enthusiasm At St. Helens Island there will be a , amendment undoubtedly made it a tittle
than in Ireland; and in the presence of salute of and G»e party lands j i,roader. but he did not think it was in
royalty even the bitterness of party poli- there another salute from the tended to apply it to the railways, al-
tics seems to vanish. sunmmit of Mount Royal. A procession though it was capable of that interpre-

Re^lectioL of the memorable visit will form and march up St. Lawrence tation.
of the Prince and Princess of Wales in street to St. Catharine, then west to Do- He advised the Canadian press to keep-
1885 are still fresh, and no one has for- minion Square. The citizens are expect- cool Shout the matter, and added, “It 
gotten the universal andi fervent ex- ! *d to decorate their residences. will be time enough for Canadians to*
pressions cf lovalty which were called i At Dominion Square an address will adopt a line of action ^vhen the authori- 
forth in spite of Mr. Parnell’s repeated he presented to the premier. : ties at Washington have interpreted the
demands that his followers sHbnld not ■ cclause as some interested parties are*
recognize the Visit and despite the in- FEARED A CRASH. anxious to ha^e it interpreted. ’
junctions of Archbishop Oâshel to pre- ---------- This list sentence of Mr. Blair is evi-
serve a “dignified reserve.” - Why the United States Troops Were dently a diplomatic hint to Washington

Many Irishmen still recall vividly the ! Not Sent to Alaska. that Canada does not propose to submit
most memorable scene of nil in con- y ---------- meekly' to whatever Amencane may
nection * with the royal visits, notably Washington, Aug. 16—The Clondyke **5* a.boot tbe matt1e£' _. _ ...
the visit to Punchestown, Ktidare, by fever has^levied' its tribute on Wash- e,JVra?lpeg’ AZg'.. Vice-President 

and Princess of Wales in ington. Mr. Studds, the Washington 
1868. Fifty thousand people, assem- agent of the great railroads here, says ”1,^. y rega.omg tne tnreaten- 
bled at Pnnchestowp, wild with enthn- th^ the demand for through tickets to *^ion °f bonding privileges by 
siasm, and the royal carriages were es* the pacific bv goid seekers is unexpect- , the United- States, said. I have nothing* 
corted all the way from Sallin’s sta- i | °®w to snr >“ r’Sard thls at present,
tion by a running, shouting mob of genu- , Qaite, a number of civil service clerks ! Yf win few .d“ys
me bog-trotters, who completely defeat- ! re8fgnjed to join the Clondyke pilgrims. 1 ibe attorney-general will mje an- opinion 
ed the efforts of the outriders and ca- ' Business men suffering from hard times to *,gs interpretation of the 
tvalry escort to keep them back. ■ Huu* have enrolled themselvw in the army i of ,8he rJeIaFmg, t0 tbe I”1""
dretis of grubby hantite were thrust into whieh is sweeping in search of fortune in j portatl.°n through Gaiyida, from foreign 
the carriage anti' pleasantly grasped by that far away land. ! countries, of goods deemed for United
the Princess; while everywhere she met I “State considerations ” said Repre- ! States points. Any effect that an ad- an unending chorus of “Haroo for 1 sentetti e James H L^wis, of WasE opinion might ^have ^on C.RR «-
Countess Malahide!” j ington. ^day, “had, I doublt not quite Se

a tittle to do wiihjth^ Presidents re- traffic of st lines and ships
consideration to ^ troops to AHska trading to Halifax and St. John, which 
He doubtless feared that there might be bpi ^ qualltities from the British 
a clash over the boundary qoestnm be- islandg and, otheP countries to the Unit- 
tween the troops and the x Northwest ^ gtateg »»
Mounted1 Poliœ, of Canada, and that, | Vice-President Shaughnessy of the O.

tiations between the ambassadors of the j t rc ubl e^b et ween °th i s rouSry and Great i P'R” who. 18 he.re’ asked whether the 
powers and Tewfik Pasha. Turkish for- Britain'rni^hTenmle. Tb piJvent any-! fompa^ » senaualy considering build- 
eign minister, are at a complete stand- ! thine of the sort he recalled' his order : lng a. lne from Edmonton to Athabasca 
Still, which is due to the refusal of Lord ^thl tmop^ were not ^nt There Landi^ ^.facilitate traffic to the Yn- 
Sahsbury to allow a Turkish occupation may be other reasons, but I warrant the f
of Thessaly, pending the partial payment one j have mentioned is the chief rea- .. W.e hav® not tbe necessary inforwa-
of the indemn-itv agreed upon. Lord son ” Ron enable us to decide as to the
Salisbury’s objections are based on the ' ____________;_____ practicability of the scheme. In any
fear that an occupation thus begun A Remarkable Cor*, of Chronic Dlarhœ». case the line from Calgary to Edmonton 
might become Denn&Dent _ „ _ _ - does not belong to us, nor is it in any wayg become permanent.___  In 1862, when I served “Y country controlled by tbe c.P.R.”

A CHOICE GATHERING. as a Private in Company A, l«7th Uenn- “gas the alien labor law in any way
-------- - sylvania Volunteers, I contracted chronic affected the progress of work on the

Anarchists Hold à Meeting. Rejoicing at diarrhoea. It has given me a great deal Oqw’s Nest Pass?” “Not the slightest;
Premier Castillo’s Death. ot trouble ever since. I have tried n we bave found an ample supply of Can-

---------- ' . dozen different medicines and several adians for the demand.”
New York, Aug. 17.—The anarchists leld prominent doctors without any perman-

a meeting last night In toe hall. East 18th ent relief. Not long ago a friend sent Ea!n from indigestion, dyspepsia fiadJo*
street, to celebrate toe death of toe lead- me a sample bottle of Chamberlain’s hearty eating. Is relieved at once byjaldM
lng despot In Spain. Canpvas del Castillo, r,„„ nbolMu and Diarrhoea Remedy one of Carter’s Little Live» Pills ltnmeti- 
ekecuted by Anarchist Michael Angelo ., !^a, t Ln»hi- after dinner, pon’t forget tola.
Gbltt, The themes of the speeches were ahd after that^I bought and took a 50
the tortures to which the anarclsts, lnno- cent botjle: and now I Éan say d am en-
oent of the specific offences, had been sub- tlrely cured. - I cannot be thankful
jocted to in Spanish prisons. Détectives enough to you for this great remedy, and j
and police were numerous at the meeting, recommend tt- to all suffering veterans. 1
which was a crowded one. if )n doubt write me. Yours gratefully, 1
er” Ltitle”?ver1pi¥ls“f*tSey,vrtnt mîritivSiy Wa» d!ugSa ^La^Sy & HendeÏÏn

cure It? People who have need them snenfc Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and
frankly of their worth. They are small Vancouver * and easy to take. Vancouver.

VISITING IRELAND.

Much Importance Attached to the Tour 
of the Duke of York.

fil ■ I
en-

i
!

*:
enemy

It is believed that General Blood will 
order a further advance to-day (Wed
nesday.)

There is no longer any doubt that the 
Afridis are deeply involved, in the re
volution, which is yet in no wise sup
pressed.

Such is the condition of things now 
that the slightest check to the British 
army will be the signal for a general re
volt.

:
; I:

:

1 !

“It is clearly impossible,” says • the 
writer, “to treat seriously a commission 
which argues that unless we do some
thing for Silver, the next election! in the 
United States will return Mr. Bryan to 
the White House, to the lasting injury 
of British interests. It is not certain 
that Mr. Bryan .will be. elected; it is 
not even certain that if he were elected 
we would! suffer more than: we should 
from the new McKinley with another 
McKinley act. British investors in Am
erican securities will have time before 
the next presidential election, and before 
the crash, to get rid: of them.

“One thing is certain, we should he' 
very foolish to do anything! for silver. 
Even should the United States and 
France agree to adopt bi-metallism and 
England re-open the Indian' mints, it 
would only bolster up silver for a brief 
space, to fall again to its proper market 
orice. So the Indian finances would be 
in a position as bad as before, if not 
worse.”

London, Aug. 17.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon echoes the article 
in the Times this morning on bi-metal* 
lism, as cabled by the Associated Press, 
and says it sees no chance of the Indian 
mints being re-opened to the coinage of 
silver, adding: “To fool any longer 
with President McKinley’s commission 
is surely unnecessary. In declining to 
abide by the market value of silver as 
the standard currency of value, India has 
taken steps towards demonetizing silver. 
Japan and Russia adopted the gold 
standard* and no one means to go back 
on it. Then, why not say so, and not be 
deterred by threats of a possible By ran 

us dismiss the queetiori

SILVER DOWN TO BED ROCK. :

Much Anxiety in Mexico on Acount of 
the Decli le.

City of Mexico, Aug. 17.—Exchange 
on New York rose to-day on the fresh 
drop in. silver to 131 andl in some cases 
10 was asked. Bankers were in doubt 
as to what rate to make, in view of the 
condition of the silver market. Dealings 
were nominal. Exchange in 'London 
went to 21 j pence, the lowest on record, 
and implying for this government on 
meeting the interest on its sterling debt 
a loss at the rate of $2,000,000 per an
num.

The government can meet the loss by 
economies, and using the surplus funds, 
but bankers say the time has 
when something must be done, and the 
debt should pay a lower raite of interest 
than 6 per cent., and' also that Mexico 
is entitled1 to relief in view of the punc
tual payements of her gold interest under 
trying circumstances. It is not to be , 
denied that an anxious sentiment pre- Before starting Mr. Andree said, “Our 
vails, as the people have come to expect chief danger will arise from snow or 
a still further decline in the value of rain getting frozen on the balloon. If we 
silver, and many predict it will be forced ! were to have much snow and it became 
to a point where the dollar will be firmly attached to the balloon, or if much 
worth but thirty cents in gold. rain were to fall and it froze, that would

-------------------------- . be a real danger, because it might over-
PRINCE HENRY’S CONDITION weight us and bring us to the ground.

--------— But apart from that I do not see much
Reported Unsatisfactory—Some Sensa- danger. If ave got into a cyclone^ we

could steer out of it, as a ship does.”

jffl
Nit!
1
Hi

years of age.
The youngest member of the party, Mr. 

Nils Strindberg, is, tike his chief, a man 
of magnificent physique, and apparently 
well fitted to'• undergo any amount of 
fatigue-. He is not yet twenty-four 
years of age; but he has already distin
guished himself in science, and is a 
teacher at the High School for Science 
in Stockholm.

mB

come J
i

AT A STANDSTILL. :
iA Halt Called in the Peace Negotiations 

by Lord Salisbury. :s,
i «Constantinople, Ang. 17.—Peace nego-
! H-

h]

I
Vvictory? Let 

finally.”
tional Rumors Afloat. yi

■THE REBELLIOUS SWATS.Paris, Aug. 17.—A sensational rumor, 
which is not yet confirmed; was in cir
culation last night to the effect that the 
wound of Prince Henry of Orleans 
not healing satisfactorily, and that the 
patient is suffering from-high fever. Simla, Aug. 17.—A reconnaissance in

His physicians, it is said, have*declined the Swat valley discovered the enemy to 
to give any definite information as to his be entrenched in the hills between Jal- 
eondition. « ala and Landaki, confirming the reports

According to the rumor, Count Turin, of the gathering in .force of the Upper 
when Prince Henry way wounded, bur- Swatis, Bon «trails find Handnstini fan
ned towards him, greatly agitated, -and atics. General Stood brought the field 
xaid: “I hope it is pot serions/' gups into action against the stone en-

--------------- ——r— trenchments of the enemy, demolishing
The hair, when not properly cared for, the works, whei&upcm the Insurgent 

’oses its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and tribesmen fled -* 
dry, and faNs out freely Wh every eemb- ■— —
'ng. To prevent this, the beat dressing in The proper way to build health la to 
the market is Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It im- make the blood rich and pure by taking 
parts that silky gloss so essential to per- ' Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true Mood 
feet beauty. : purifier.

CLONDYKE “WILDCATS."

London Schemers are Taking Advantage 
of tbe Craze.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 17.—The following 
is a special cable dispatch to the Toronto 
Evening Telegram :

“London, Aug. 17.—The Clondyke Oo. 
is asking prospectors, who are de
sirous. of açcompanying the Pioneer Ex
pedition, to deposit £1,000 before-start
ing for the purpose- of meeting ordinary 
expenses of ti»e.journey.”, '

Numbers of unreliable exploration and 
development companies are being start
ed in Lond.on and at different parts of 
Great Britain as an outcome of reports 
about the fabulous wealth of the Clod- 
dyke country.

IIGeneral Blood Succeeds in Dispersing 
the Insurgent Tribesmen.was R
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Mr. M. Conlin Writes from Ska 
Bay on the First Fart of 

the Journey.

! &

Thrown Away.
s

From Friday’s Dally.
Mrs. Conlin has received a letter , 

j *l r husband, M, J. Conlin, who F 
j of a large party of Victorians 
j on the last trip of the

OUI
*as one 
who left

j for the Yukon country. The^rito^^ 

cnoes the trip north on the Islundt( V 
tiie trouble tney had feeding tne he 
Some of the men did not take 1 “'
teed, and Commented helping r?Ugil 

1 9tlves to the.r neigh tots’. A 
[ was he.d and 8 a.m. and 5 pmt 
named as the hours for feediug t 
at any other time at your peril’'’ nCT 
thirds of the passengers, Mr 
says, were an honest, strudy lot of 
the other third

s-

Bien*
were a worthless lot.* 

never worked ami never witi; gambles^ and saioon loafere. The Amfi 
were wild over having to pay duty w 
the customs officers were firm. The V' 
torians had excellent prospects of J.T 
ting across the pass, having their own 
pack horses. They had been offered ! 
much as $100 a head for the horses to 
be handed over when they were through 
with them. It is utter foolishness for 
anybody to go up this fall, as their 
chances of getting through are lessened 
each day The Victoria party, of which 
-Mr. Conlin is a member, intended to 
prospect the Stewart river.

In a later letter, also to his wife Mr 
Conlm described the unloading of the 
steamer at Skagway, the horses having 
to be thrown overboard and towed to 
the snore. Many of the men, he said 
had become discouraged, and were of
fering their outfits below cost; others 
vere so anxious to get across the pass 
hat they were offering fabulous prices 
tiany, however, will have to winter on 
he trail. Oats and hay could mot be 
•ought at any price. Luckily the Vic- 
orians tookjip lots of feed, and in fact 
vere in every wny well outfitted. The 
vriter advises men leaving for the nbrth 

to take nothing but bacon, flour and 
leans. The balance of an outfit can be 
urchaseo cheap from the men who 
liming back. No lumber can be taken 
cross the trail, and men w’ o took up 
oats in sections bad to throw them 
way. The Victorians had sold their 
imber and intended whip sawing enough 
t the lake to build their boats. There 
-as considerable stealing going on, and 
entries were posted in front of each 

A white man shot an Indian in 
hiicoot Pass /or attempting to rob him. 
In conclusion, Mr. Conlin advises no 
an to go north without pack animals, 
id lots of them.
In a letter to a local business man, a 
issenger who went up on the Islander 
rites from Skagway Bay -as follows, 
ie letter being dated the 8th Instant: 
“We arrived here to-day. The trail is 
good eonSition over the White Pass.

ow

a re

nt.

iiere are a great many here who can
't move on account of not having 
irses. No trouble with the United 
bates customs; everything goes through 

bond. United States customs officer 
mes with ns from Mary Island: a nice 
Flow. Wo bave to buy all tbe food we 
pnsnme while on United States soil at 
bnem. as we cannot break our pock- 
ges until over the line. If you fit others 
it you can put in a box nr package of 
rod. not in bond, that could be used by 
bring tbo T'nired States duty.”
Mrs. .T. E. McKenzie, of Nanaimo, 
tsterday received a short letter from 
br husband, wrvten at Skagway short- 
f before the steamer City of Topeka 
tiled. The letter stated that their 
arty, consisting of fourteen Nanalmo- 
es. had secured a pack train wi'h a 
1 parity of 3.600 pounds, and had en- 
Bced it to take them through to Tagish 
ke. Their camp was then six miles 
pyond Skagway. and they expected to 

the lakes by Augustr.20th. They 
id lie-on fortunate so far, -and. had 
nnd that though the Country and’ the 
dng was very rongh. it was no worse 
at he had expected." The weather was 
•ry had. it having rained nearly all the 
he they were there, but they were iH 
pd spirits and well.
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ELIMINARY NOTICE.

A LARGE

uction Sale
' >

Real Estate (Including small holdings 
l city properties) and Boats, Nets, about 
O Acres of Barley, Baggy, Bone and 

Stage Coach and Miscellaneous 
llcles will take place In tbe Opera 
use and at the Public Wharf In

f'KS,

STE VESTON,

Saturday, 28th August, 1897
0 ,

all particulars In bills and future •<•' 
tlsi-mcnts. ■ Parties having slmtiaF sub
is for sale or surplus farm stock are 
'il to communicate with the subscriber
once.

ALEX. PHILIP.Auctioneer.ieveston, Ang. 6, 1897.
aug9-lw-d&w

AGENTS.
I'xmd edition “Queen Victoria” exhaost- 

Jubllee Edition on press. Best bis- 
r of the Queen and Victoria Era put” 
ed. The only Canadian work accepted 
Tier Majesty. Boles unprecedented— 

c-k the hottoin out of all record*. °*nl 
•eta scooping In money. Even bby» 
s sell It fast. Big commUrfpn ®r 

weekly salary after tria) trip. 5$“® 
DLEY-GARRETBON CO., Limited, To-

Ight

o. Ont.
RM FOR SALB-Cheap tor cssh—lW 
ires In Clover Valley; rich soil; 18 ®*,ee 
om New Westminster, 26 from Van* 
mver, one mile from G. N. $ty.; Wff 
im and stable 70x58; spring creek tbl** 
ds from bam; well and orchard; •0,$' 
ile tor mixed farming; on mslnroad- 
rrm* cash. Address A. Appel, Clever 
klley, B. O.
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